“Fiber, Fabric, Fashion,” an exhibition of contemporary textile arts, opened with a runway fashion show and reception on Feb. 20 at New Hope Arts. The exhibit continues through March 20.

Clockwise from top left of box:
1. Illia Barger poses with her “Tent.”
2. Maria McGrath, Annie McNaron, Danielle Lala and Melanie McKelvey enjoy the event.
3. Designer Ginnie Burke shows her “Cotton Chintz Drapery Sheath.”
Center top, 7. Nellie Kouzmina presents her “Felted Hats.”

Left column, top to bottom:
Kirsty Stearns glitters in a Ginnie Burke marigold T-neck halter and taffeta flamenco skirt; JaQuinley Kerr in a birdcage dress, “Green with Envy,” by Lia Nielson; Michelle in a mini dress by Illia Barger of Pantaluna.

Right column, top to bottom:
Courtney models a Ginnie Burke ultra napped lattice suit; Kate wears a pencil skirt and top by Anna King; Breanna wears Anna King’s Italian wool flare skirt and crop jacket.

Bottom row, left to right:
Lori Harland wears designer Emily Omesi’s bell bottom jeans and shibori kimono; Ariana in a black arrow slip dress by Ginnie Burke; Michelle suits the runway in Gina Savelli’s felted wool bolero. Adrienne Kerr wears the stage in an Emily Omesi shibori hooded dress; Tristan Powell sashays in a batting applique dress by Ginnie Burke.
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